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Red Hind Stalking Newtonmore
Hendry Ramsay & Waters are delighted to offer the following opportunities to stalk hinds on excellent
ground in the Cairngorm National Park on the edge of the Mondialiths. Located close to Newtonmore the
Estate extends to over 8,000 acres. The Estate benefits from a well managed deer park and selected stags
have been used to breed with and enhance the quality of the deer herd. Stag weights have increased by
almost 1 stone over the past three years.
The hind stalking is let in blocks of three days for 2 rifles. There is no limit on the number of hinds that can
be shot. Accepting that these are wild animals a competent stalker can reasonably expect to shoot
multiple animals each day.
There are two resident experienced stalkers and ample ground to have two rifles out from the start of the
hind season. There is a good road network that extends deep into the main glen and access beyond this
point is by Argocat. Once on the tops of the hill the ground is relatively flat.
This is a very scenic estate and clients who are seeking a genuinely authentic experience of stalking in the
Scottish Highlands will be delighted by their experience. Although not unusually difficult terrain, please
remember that a reasonable degree of physical fitness is required.
There is a two bedroom recently refurbished cottage available as part of the package. It benefits from a
central location, adjacent to the Head stalker’s house so guests will not lose time travelling to and from the
Estate and can begin stalking almost as soon as they leave the cottage. The cottage is let on a self-catered
basis and supplies are sourced from the nearby town of Newtonmore.
There is also a three bedroom cottage that is let separately, please ask if this option is of interest.
Three sets of date are available:
October 24th – 26th no bag limit for two rifles with two guides and 4 night’s accommodation in the Bothy
Cottage
November 7th – 9th no bag limit for two rifles with two guides and 4 night’s accommodation in the Bothy
Cottage
December 5th – 8th no bag limit for two rifles with two guides and 4 night’s accommodation in the Bothy
Cottage
In each instance guests arrive the night prior to their first day stalking and leave the morning after their last
day stalking. This is an ideal and quite unusually generous arrangement recognising the rigours of three
days on the hill.
Price: £1,500 + VAT per person based on 2 people.
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Rifles
You are welcome to bring your own rifle of a suitable calibre.
We ask you double check it is in working order and zero before your trip. We can organise the necessary
permits for visitors travelling from outwith the UK.
Rifle hire is also available should you prefer.
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Services and items included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

No bag limit
4 night’s accommodation in the Bothy Cottage
A professional guide or guides for the day
Ammunition for hired rifles
Transport on the estate
3rd party liability insurance, subject to clients from overseas having 5 years hunting experience

Not Included:
•
•
•
•

Rifle hire £50 per day
Overseas Firearms permit: £70 per person. Please consult as this price could vary and allow a
minimum of 8 weeks before your trip to submit your application
Levies in respect of carcass damage
Gratuities

Deposit and cancellation policy:
A 50% deposit of the total cost is payable at the time of booking to confirm your reservation.
Final payment is due 60 days prior to arrival
Deposits are non-refundable unless a replacement is found

Flight information:
If you are planning to visit us from overseas – please check that your intended airline will carry weapons if
you plan to bring your own firearms.
All prices are subject to VAT

